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JULY MEETING

From Greek cafe to taverna,
and much, much more…

A

T our July meeting George
Symons is back with more stories
about his Greek forebears.
“Mangos’s Oyster Cafe was
the name of my grandfather’s
establishment in Chapel Street, Melbourne. It ran
for decades and decades,” George said.
With that sort of genetic inheritance, it was no
wonder that George also dipped his toe into the

JUNE MEETING

Riveting insight into the world of crime

M

ATTHEW Condon drew a bumper audience of
almost 150 at our June meeting with
his gripping talk—which began with his
visit to the home of disgraced former
police commissioner Terry Lewis, and
ended with questions about the tragic
Whiskey Au Go Go fire of 1973.
At speaking appointments around the
city, Matt says that he is often asked how
the relevant locality rates for notoriety.
In a suburb such as Kenmore, there’s
not much to speak of—but it’s a
different matter for New Farm, the
suburb in which I grew up!
This neck of the woods has
harboured the likes of Jack Herbert,
and has been the setting for notable
cases such as the arrest of corrupt
detective Glen Patrick Hallahan in
New Farm Park in 1971.
That particular sting required a park bench
where a prostitute, suitably wired (the first time for
Queensland Police), would hand over protection
money to Hallahan. Listeners waited in a borrowed
caravan nearby. Roses were trimmed by an usually
large number of gardeners (undercover police). It
didn’t matter that the wire failed to work because as
the money was handed over, the bent cop was nabbed.
Two years later, the Whiskey Au Go Go nightclub
in Fortitude Valley was set alight, killing 15 people.
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restaurant scene, opening (with two
friends) an authentic Greek Taverna,
Brisbane’s first.
He reports that in the late 1980s,
the buffet-style lunch included starters
from $2.50 and main courses for
between $4.50 and $6!
You’ll find that George has plenty of
history and wit on the menu when you
come to the meeting on Saturday,
27 July, 2-4pm, at Merthyr Road Uniting Church
Centre. Afternoon tea will be provided. Arrive early!
You and your friends are most welcome.
Finch and Stuart were convicted—but
in 2017, because of new evidence,
the government ordered a coronial
inquest into the fire.
Matthew Condon’s latest book
The Night Dragon takes up
BY
the story of how a famous
Jim MacDonald
cold case (the 1974 murder
of Barbara McCulkin and her two daughters)
finally brought down Vincent O’Dempsey, one
of Australia’s worst killers.
The topic is so current that on the morning
of the talk, a story in the Courier Mail outlined
how O’Dempsey had lost his final bid to have
his conviction for those murders overturned.
As Matthew explained, suspicions are strong
that O’Dempsey was also involved in the arson
attack and that he murdered Barbara McCulkin to
silence her.
It’s an understatement to say that the audience
was riveted by the speaker’s presentation, especially
by the possibility that the coming inquest may yield
yet more clues as to why this terrible crime wasn’t
properly investigated at the time.
The speaker handled questions from several who
knew the building on the corner of St Paul’s Terrace
and Amelia Street. After the meeting, one woman
explained that she and her girlfriend intended to be
at the nightclub that evening but—luckily!—they had
run out of money.
Sincere thanks to speaker Matthew Condon. It was
obvious to all attendees why he is an award-winning
investigative journalist.

Love has reasons which reason cannot understand… — Pascal
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KOOPA…

THE MYSTERY SHIP in 1943

THE KOOPA, well known as a pleasure ship
to Brisbane people, has excited considerable
interest by her appearance as a H.M.A. ship
on her periodical trips up the river. Members
of the ship’s company have been quietly
amused by the comments and opinions of the
passengers on the trams that pass her in the
course of their journeys to and from the city.

I’LL tell you how it came about: the tram was crowded out,
And I was talking to a chap, “about it and about,”
General sort of résumé, a round-up of the news.
Then we started talking ships, their countries, and their crews—
Suddenly he gripped my arm and hushed me to a quiver,
And confidentially pointed out a ship tied in the river.
“I knoo her, mate; I knoo her when she made her maiden run.
I can tell you where she come from and how many miles she done.
When I first came to Brisbane, that was several years before
Old “Hoch der Kaiser” Wilhelm started up that other war,
That ship she was a beauty and was she looking fine?
You see the one I mean—there with funnels two in line.
“For over thirty years, mate, she done a special job,
Running folks to Redcliffe from Bribie for a bob;
Up and down the river to every girl and boy,
To every man and woman she brought happiness and joy.
She’s been on the job for years and she’s done it good and well,
Though I won’t say some weren’t seasick when she got out in a swell.
“Now the Navy’s took her over and you ain’t supposed to say,
But they’ve got her on the secret list, out workin’ in the bay;
We don’t know what she’s doing and we don’t know where she goes,
But she’s tied up every morning, and the bloomin’ mystery grows.
Some say she’s on patrol work, some say she’s sweeping mines,
Some say they took her mast out to improve her flamin’ lines.
“Just look at her appearance—she’d fool a lot of boobs;
It’s underneath she carries all her five torpedo tubes.
You see that sort of grill thing built up around her side?
She got a six-inch there, that’s what they’re trying for to hide.
Look at all that space they’ve cleared there, along the awning aft;
I understand they need it for their Fairey Battle craft.
“Of course we always knew she had a pretty turn of speed
And now she’s up to thirty knots—I guess that’s all she’ll need.
She’s on a special mission, so don’t pass this bit round;
I only heard the other day, the Mary’s gone aground.
You see those blokes a-working with those pipes along the wharf?
Well, they’re fixing up the Koopa just to go and drag her off.”
It seemed he’d heard this morning from a friend who knew the ropes
That Koopa was the ship on which MacArthur pinned his hopes.
I neared my destination so I made to pull the bell,
And wondered if my noisy friend was getting out as well.
But there’s one thing that I did learn from my municipal trip,
That the Navy had attached me to a most unusual ship.
Lieutenant E. K. — from “H.M.A.S. Mk.II, The RAN’s Second Book”, Canberra, 1943.
Many thanks to Margaret Kent for spotting this gem.

BIG SHOT FLU

Serious killer’s 100th
anniversary…

T

he late Dr Harry Windsor—
who once lived in a house on
Merthyr Road—recalls as a child
accompanying his father on his
medical rounds. Pointed out to him
were the red crosses
on the front doors of
some houses during
the 1919 pandemic.
The Spanish
Flu that year was
the biggest killer in
history and the deadliest disaster
that Brisbane ever endured.
The speaker at the New Farm &
Districts Historical Society meeting
for August will be Matthew Wengert,
an historical researcher and author
of City in Masks: How Brisbane
fought the Spanish Flu.
“Though the details are dramatic
and sad, there’s also an inspirational
dimension: the heroic work of the
doctors and nurses as well as the
efforts of the authorities to stop it
spreading,” said Matthew.
Come to meet Matthew on
Saturday, 24 August, 2-4pm, at
Merthyr Road Uniting Church
Centre. All most welcome!

WALKING TOUR

I

nterested in a walking tour
around the streets of New
Farm? Here’s a chance to view
a selection of local landmarks
and to hear a little of their
architecture and
social history, from
society member
Gerard Benjamin.
The event
is planned for
Saturday 31 August,
commencing at
9am and finishing at
11.30. The walking
pace will be moderate with a few
gentle hill climbs.
The cost is $22 ($20
members). At our coming
monthly meeting on 27 July,
book your spot from the Society’s
table. Places limited.

If you want the present to be different from the past, study the past… — Spinoza
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COMMUNITY AWARD

Under the lino yields accolade…

A

t the recent State Library of
Queensland’s 2019 Memory Awards
ceremony, the winner of the John Oxley
Library Community History Award was
Caylie Jeffery.
You’ll remember that Caylie was our
popular inaugural speaker for 2019.
This prestigious honour came in
recognition of her Under the Lino project
for its innovating engagement in the documenting and
sharing of Queensland’s cultural heritage.
Caylie’s popular book about the project, Under the
Lino: The Mystery, The History, The Community, was
published in 2018 to widespread interest and was praised
as a model for other community historians.
Caylie gratefully accepted the certificate and the
responsibility it entailed to explore further the rich and
diverse stories in her community. She dedicated this
award to her Under the Lino community, acknowledging
their wonderful contributions towards the preservation of
Queensland’s stories.

PLAQUE TOUR

#5 — The Cannery
FROM THE TENERIFFE FERRY, head
left long Vernon Terrace, and you’ll
find the site of the Cannery.
The plant was opened in 1920
principally to can surplus fruit from
the post-WWI soldiers’ settlements
at Beerburrum and Pikedale (near
Stanthorpe).
As with other nearby enterprises,
it had its own railway siding.

“

The beauty was enhanced by the use of Benedict stone, the
texture of which was admirable, and which was crowned by the
fine sculptural group which filled the tympanum. His Grace had
rarely seen figures more exquisitely wrought and grouped, and felt
intensely proud that Brisbane had in Miss Daphne Mayo a young
artist so gifted as to be able to give work of such a high order.
Another artist whom the church had encouraged, and whose work
spoke for itself, was Mr. Wm. Bustard. The large mural painting
covering the semi-dome of the Sanctuary did him great credit.

”

Opening of Holy Spirit Church, The Brisbane Courier, 2 June 1930. p. 9.

HAPPY 25th BIRTHDAY

Society seeds planted in 1993

A

s a prelude to cutting the 25th Birthday
Cake at our June meeting, former
councillor, NFDHS Life Member, and now wellknown artist David Hinchliffe, recalled what led
to his setting up this historical society.
In 1993 when up for preselection in this
council ward, David ran against Barbara Dawson, daughter
of Beattie who was regarded as the ‘Matriarch of New
Farm’ following her term as Labor alderman in the 1970s.
After pipping Barbara, David went to see Beattie.
“Here’s your chance to understand the local community,
and make a difference,” she advised, though it wouldn’t
be easy since the ward had been with the other side for so
long.
Beattie spoke from experience about making a
difference for the local community. In her term for
instance, the New Farm Library came to pass.

One way of making a difference would be to
initiate an historical society. David had already set up
the Windsor Historical Society in 1988 (now in its 30s).
“After meeting with Beattie, I was determined to
unlock the joys of history in this historic and very
old locality,” said David. “It was clear that history
had been the victim of change and progress in this
suburb.”
Establishing such a society would be an important
step, though there were no guarantees since similar
societies in Paddington and Spring Hill had folded.
“I organised a history walk around the suburb. 200
people turned up! What a challenge to Beattie’s voice
trying communicating with so many,” said David.
It was also a shock to the householders who had kindly
agreed to open their homes for inspection — though
everyone was patient as smaller groups went through.
“The Historical Society was eventually formed in
1994. It has become part of our present and our past and
future,” said David. “History is too important to forget.”

Time is the most valuable thing a man can spend… — Theophrastus
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Ross Garnett

other volunteers came for a couple of hours, so thank
you to David, Bernadette, Bruna, Diane, Joanna, Ben,
Suzie, Gerard, Trish and Margaret.
The August meeting will commence with our
HE weather may not have been kind to us for
Annual General Meeting so I encourage you to think
the Teneriffe Festival, but the enthusiasm of the
about putting your hand up to volunteer as
volunteers was high. The Society was
a committee member.
well represented both at our stand and
I want to thank Phil Evans for his
at the Historical Bus Tour of Teneriffe.
contribution to the Society as a Committee
Fifty people took the tour which was
member for the past 11 years. Phil
a good number considering the crowds
has recently resigned from committee
were much smaller due to the weather.
responsibilities, but we are grateful that
Thanks to Stuart for taking responsibility
he will remain in his role of ‘welcomer’ and
for liaising with the Omnibus Society
will continue to fill various other volunteer
volunteers who provided and drove
spots at our meetings.
the buses. Thanks also to the bus tour
Memberships will be due again in August
leaders: Austin, Phil, Ann and Diana.
Thanks to Claire: Each
Paul and Tammy put in a sterling effort month our newsletters so you can pay your $10 for the 2019-2020
period at coming meetings.
with setting up the stand. They ensured
have been generously
Could I suggest that you write your name
that everything was under cover and they printed at the office of
on an envelope with the money inside,
were there all day and for the packing up. Senator Claire Moore.
With her retirement, it’s thereby making it easier for those who
Sincere thanks!
the end of an era, an
man the membership table? Remember to
Paul’s knowledge of Teneriffe from
occasion worthy of a
the days of his youth and his great
presentation to her from update address or email details so that you
don’t miss out on receiving our informative
storytelling are a tremendous asset to
the Society at the June
newsletters.
the Teneriffe Festival visitors. Several
meeting.

AGM on the horizon…

T

FESTIVAL FUN!

T

he Society stand
attracted all sorts
of colourful visitors, the
Tram Ride video proved
as magnetic as ever, the
bus tours were much
appreciated, and the Teneriffe
Riverwalk gained a brand
new sculpture—and all of this
despite inclement weather!

Guard within yourself that treasure, kindness…
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New Farm & Districts Historical Society Inc • The Office is located at the front of the Ron Muir Meeting Room,
New Farm Library, right behind the green bench @ 135 Sydney Street. • Office Open Hours: Every Thursday 2-4pm
Postal Address: PO Box 1141 NEW FARM 4005 • Email: info@newfarmhistorical.org.au

President: Ross Garnett • Phone 3254 1449 • drgarn@bigpond.net.au
Vice President:
Secretary: Bernie Driessen
Treasurer: Denise Buckby

Committee: Austin Adams, Malcolm Godfrey
and Ben Wieland
Newsletter Editor: Gerard Benjamin
• ggerardb@bigpond.net.au

Kind words do not cost much — yet they accomplish much… — Pascal
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Wellbeing is attained by little and little, and nevertheless is no little thing itself… — Zeno

MONTHLY HISTORY COLUMN from
MY VILLAGE NEWS July 2019
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BOOKS published by the New Farm & Districts Historical Society Inc.
Homes with History — on the New Farm Peninsula
by Gerard Benjamin

This enthralling snapshot of more than 20 local homes notes architectural
details, but its main focus is on people—those who built the houses, the
architects who designed them, and the successive residents and families
who occupied and adapted them.
When launching the book, the former Governor of Queensland Penelope
Wensley said, “The individual stories are absorbing… All who take the
time to read the book will enjoy the parade of personalities that passes
through its pages…”
160pp, illustrated in colour; includes five letters (1848-52) of James Gibbon
PAPERBACK, $35; HARDBACK, $59.50.

Reflections on New Farm
compiled by Gerard Benjamin & Gloria Grant

This book has sold more than 3,000 copies, and is an indispensable
reference about New Farm’s past, with enlightening insights about the
suburb’s notable places, people, landmarks and events — particularly
through the eyes of long-time residents who remember how it used to
be… With 35 chapters and over 150 photos or graphics, you’ll relish these
valuable personal recollections and wonderful stories.
PAPERBACK, 2008, 176pp. ISBN: 9780980586800 — $25

Tides of Teneriffe
by Vicki Bridgstock

How Teneriffe has changed—from being a colonial outpost, when its wool
and sugar wharves were the centre of Queensland’s economic boom, to
being a bustling inner city suburb in its own right.
Vicki’s book puts you in the flow of Teneriffe’s past and local memories,
and features historic images and never-before published photos of life in
Teneriffe. Hear the hidden voices and stories behind this choice spot in
Brisbane’s heartland.
PAPERBACK, 2009, 72pp. • ISBN: 9780980586817 — $20

The three books are available from local bookshops in New Farm, as well as from the State Library of Queensland Library Shop.
Alternatively, the books may be purchased from the New Farm & Districts Historical Society Inc. Phone (07) 3254 1449 or email:
info@newfarmhistorical.org.au.• www.newfarmhistorical.org.au

Hats off the past, coats off to the future…

Our Our
NEW FARM & Districts
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
INC
Membership Form
Annual Membership – 1 September 2019 to 31st August 2020
Type of Membership

New

Renewal

o
o

contact info unchanged
updated info below

Name:
Residential Address:

P/Code:

Postal Address:
Telephone:

P/Code:
Work/Mobile:

Home:

Email:
Photo permission

Photographs taken at public meetings may be published in newsletters and on social media

I can volunteer in the following ways:
o Welcoming at meetings
o Set up / clear up of room
o IT support at meetings
o Assist with afternoon tea
o Advise on new technology

o
o
o
o

Collect Oral Histories
Assist with archives
Write short historical items for website
Other – please specify

Membership Cost: $10
Signed:........................................................................................... Date:.................................................
Payment method:
Bank Transfer: to New Farm and Districts Historical Society Inc.
BSB 034065 - Account Number 146217 – Reference: MEMB and your surname. Please post
or email completed form
cheque or money order payable to: New Farm & Districts Historical Society Inc.
Cash at public meeting or Society Office
Post to:
PO Box 1141
New Farm QLD 4005
Office Use Only:
Receipt No:
Date Entered on Register:

Date:

Email to: info@newfarmhistorical.org.au

Treasurer:
Secretary:

PO Box 1141, New Farm QLD 4005. ABN: 15-485-028-346

